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A. IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Petitioner Jeffrey Pool asks this Court to review the decision of the Court of 

Appeals referred to in section B. 

B. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Petitioner seeks review of the comi of appeal decision in State v. Pool 35296-

0-III, filed October 30, 2018, attached as an appendix to this petition. 

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

1. Whether the court ened in ruling the defense was prohibited from bringing 

into evidence the nature of prior convictions of two suspects at the scene of the May 

30, 2015 robbery? 

2. Whether the court erred when it overruled defense objections regarding the 

State's mischaracterization of DNA evidence, including an erroneous coin flip 

analogy during closing arguments, constituting misconduct? 

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

On May 30, 2015, Cheney Police were dispatched to a report of an armed 

robbery at the Dollar Tree, located in Cheney, Washington. R.P. 274-275. Two 

employees of Dollar Tree were working at the time of the incident: Store Manager, 

Tom Busby, and co-worker Mikaela Norrish. After closing, Mr. Busby heard a noise, 

opened the office door and encountered a masked robber with a weapon. After 

placing the money into a bag, the suspect led Mr. Busby and Ms. Nonish to the front 

of the store and had Mr. Busby unlock the door. The suspect then left. The suspect 

was believed to be a white male, about 5-7, 170 pounds, with possibly blond hair. 

In addition to the Cheney Police Depa1iment, a K-9 Deputy along with 

officers from Eastern Washington University and Airway Heights responded to the 

incident. R.P. 292-293. The K-9 was a track dog that started at the front doors of the 
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Dollar Tree building and went north, but then lost the scent. R.P. at 293. Directly 

n01th of the Dollar Tree was a Napa Auto store. R.P. 292. 

Two males were in the Napa parking lot. R.P. 372, 387-388. These two 

individuals were asked to move outside the cordon area. R.P. 385. Officers did not 

run the license or identification of either individual on the night of the robbery. R.P. 

3 87. It was later discovered one of the individuals had a warrant. R.P. 3 87. The 

wairnnt was out of King County from a 1992 kidnapping and robbery case. R.P. 9. 

The next day, a call came into the police department regarding a suspicious 

item on the side of the road. R.P. 277. The item turned out to be a black knit ski cap 

that had been cut. R.P. 277. The mask seemed to match the description of the mask 

used in the robbery. R.P. 278 The mask was sent to the lab with a request for DNA on 

Jnne 3, 2015. R.P. 561. On this request, the two individuals who were in the Napa 

parking lot, Mr. Matthew Smith and Mr. Frank Wolf were listed in the "suspect" 

column of the request. R.P. 562. 

In that request, the suspect robber is described to be 5-7 to 5-9, with blond 

hair. R.P. 562. Both individuals had prior convictions and one had two outstanding 

warrants out of King County. R.P. 563. At least one had a prior conviction for 

robbery and kidnapping. R.P. 564-565. 

The testimony regarding the background of the two individuals was the 

subject of the State's motion in limine. R.P. 8-19. At that time, the trial court found 

that 404 and 609 do not apply, and that the line of questioning may be relevant to 

show how the investigation was conducted. R.P. 18. The only questions that could be 

asked is what law enforcement knew at that time. R.P. 18-19. 

When Captain Beghtol submitted a request for DNA, he included information 

from Mr. Wolf and Mr. Smith regarding their criminal histories. R.P. 563. While 
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these individuals were listed in the suspect column, Captain Beghtol stated that they 

were merely subjects, not suspects. R.P. 563. As Defense started to inquire about 

specific references in the request form, which mentions the nature of the underlying 

charges, the State objected. R.P. 565. The court ruled that due to the prejudicial 

effect, the exact nature of the prior criminal charges could not be discussed. R.P. 567. 

DNA was extracted from the knit cap and a profile was developed, containing 

a mixture of at least three individuals, with two major contributors. R.P. 663. 

However, the DNA sample was not eligible for upload into COD IS. R.P. 664. Even 

though Mr. Wolfs DNA was in CCODIS, a keyboard search of the profile was not 

conducted for Mr. Wolf or Mr. Smith. R.P. 673, 675. The DNA analyst requested a 

reference sample from the two suspects from the Police Department. 671-672. The 

Police Depa1tment did not provide the lab with any additional information regarding 

the two suspects. R.P. 573-574. 

On Saturday, July 9, 2016, Cheney Police Department again responded to a 

robbery at the Dollar Tree. Affidavit of Facts at 4. Mr. Busby was again working. Id. 

At closing time Mr. Busby encountered a suspect wearing a motorcycle helmet 

behind the door of the bathroom. Id. 

The suspect flex-cuffed Mr. Busby, but then removed the flex cuffs when a 

coworker made contact and mentioned there was still a customer at the front. Id at 5. 

Mr. Busby handled the customer and then locked the front door. Id. The suspect then 

took the money and ran out the front door. Id. The suspect was described as a male in 

his mid-20's, 5-10, 175 to 185 pounds, wearing a motorcycle helmet, visor, a grey 

EWU sweatshht with white lettering, dark military style pants, security gun belt, 

black shoes, black gloves, can-ying a red bag. R.P. 429-430. Mr. Blazenkovic, who 

was another store employee, told authorities that earlier that evening, he saw the 
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defendant, Mr. Pool, walking in the store with a black motorcycle helmet in hand. 

R.P. 299. 

On Tuesday, Officers arrested Mr. Pool as he showed up for work at the 

Airway Heights Correctional Facility. R.P. 532. Following his arrest, officers 

executed a warrant for his house, car, and DNA. R.P. 533-554. When arrested, Mr. 

Pool was wearing dark blue uniform pants and black leather work boots. R.P. 454. 

During the search of the home, officers recovered a handgun, ammo magazines and 

ammo. R.P. 464. Additionally, officers recovered two motorcycle helmets, one with 

visor, one without. R.P. 466 - 467. 

Mr. Pool's DNA was subsequently compared to the DNA profile taken from 

the ski hat with a finding that it is 140 times more likely that the observed DNA 

typing profile occmTed as a result of a mixture of Jeffrey Pool and an unknown 

individual than having originated from two unrelated individuals. R.P. 667. A 

likelihood ratio is the ratio of two hypotheses weighted against each other. R.P. 679. 

Analysts use a scale that helps weigh the likelihood ration. R.P. 684. The lower the 

likelihood ratio, the less strength there is in the hypothesis. R.P. 684-685. Likelihood 

rations can go into the tens- of-thousands and millions. R.P. 683-684. During opening 

statements, the prosecutor conceded that the DNA is somewhat nebulous. R.P. 84. 

When asked if a likelihood ratio between 83 and 146 is referred to as a nebulous 

result, the DNA analyst answers in the affirmative, stating that it would fall on the 

weight chart between moderate and moderately sh·ong, which is the second lowest 

level used by the state for statistical purposes. R.P. 685. During closing arguments, 

over Defense objections, the State used an analogy stating that if you flip a coin 140 

times, 139, it's Mr. Pool in combination with another individual. R.P. 863. 

The Jury convicted Mr. Pool on all charges. R.P. 906-907. 
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E. REASONS WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED AND ARGUMENT 

1. DIVISION THREE'S DECISION AFFIRMING THE COURT'S RULING TO 
PROHIBIT THE NATURE OF THE PRIOR CONVICTIONS FROM FRANK. 
WOLF AND MATTHEW SMITH CONFLICT WITH MR. POOL'S 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT TO PRESENT A COMPLETE DEFENSE. 

The trial comt erred when it ruled that the Defense would be prohibited from 

bringing into evidence the nature of the prior convictions of the two "suspects" from 

the May 3 0, 2015 scene would not be allowed into testimony. 

Washington evidence rules state "all relevant evidence is admissible, except 

as limited by constitutional requirements or as otherwise provided by statutes, by 

these rules, or by other rules or regulations applicable in the comt of this state." ER 

402. "Relevant evidence" is "evidence having a tendency to make the existence of 

any fact consequential to the resolution of a lawsuit more or less probable than it 

would be without the evidence." ER 401. ER 404(b) states that "evidence of other 

crimes, wrongs, or acts is not admissible to prove the character of a person in order to 

show action in conformity therewith. It may, however, be admissible for other 

purposes, such as proof of motive, opp01tunity, intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, 

identity, or absence of mistake or accident." 

The standard for relevance of other suspect evidence is whether there is 

evidence "tending to connect" someone other than the defendant with the crime. State 

v. Downs, 168 Wash. 664 at 667, 13 P.2d I (1932). The Franklin court reinforced this 

standard by stating "some combination of facts or circumstances must point to a 

nonspeculative link between the other suspect and the charged crime." State v. 

Franklin, 180 Wn.2d 371 at 381,325 P.3d 159, (2014). 

Franklin held that "the trial court's error in that case to exclude evidence 

showing that another person had both the motive and opportunity to commit the 
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crime directly affected Franklin's state and federal constitutional right to present 

witnesses on his own behalf." Id at 382,325 P.3d at 164. This "constitutional error is 

presumed to be prejudicial and the State bears the burden of proving that the error 

was harmless. A constitutional error is haimless if the appellate court is convinced 

beyond a reasonable doubt that any reasonable jury would have reached the same 

result in the absence of the e1Tor." Id. (referencing State v. Watt, 160 Wn.2d 626,635, 

160 P.3d 640 (2007) (citing State v. Guloy, 104 Wn.2d 412,425, 705 P.2d 1182 

(1985) (citing State v. Stephens, 93 Wn.2d 186, 190-91, 607 P.2d 304 (1980)))). 

In Donald, the Court went on further to explain that "character evidence 

might be considered relevant on four theories: 

1. As circumstantial evidence that a person acted on a particular 
occasion consistently with his character (propensity evidence) 
2. To prove an essential element of a crime, claim, or defense 
3. To show the effect that information about one person had on another person's 
state of mind 
4. Other purposes, such as identity or lack of accident." 

State v. Donald, 178 Wu.App. 250,255,316 P.3d 1081, 1083 (Div. 12013). The 

Court affirmed "that prior bad acts are generally not considered proof of any person's 

likelihood to commit bad acts in the future and that such evidence should demonstrate 

something more than propensity." Id. at 260,316 P.3d at 1086. 

The Supreme Court weighed in on the issue when considering the balancing 

of this type of evidence. See Holmes v. South Carolina, U.S. 319 (2006). "Well

established rules of evidence permit trial judges to exclude evidence if its probative 

value is outweighed by certain other factors such as unfair prejudice, confusion of the 

issues, or potential to mislead the jury." .Id. at 320. However, "whether rooted 

directly in the Due Process Clause of the Fomteenth Amendment or in the 

Compulsory Process or Confrontation clauses of the Sixth Amendment, the 
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Constitution guarantees criminal defendants 'a meaningful opportunity to present a 

complete defense.' "Id. at 320, citing Crane v. Kentucky, 476 U.S. 683, at 690 (1986). 

"The United States Constitution bars the trial comi from considering the 

strength or weakness of the State's case in deciding whether to exclude defense

proffered other suspect evidence." Franklin, at 373,325 P.3d at 160. "Evaluating the 

strength of only one party's evidence, no logical conclusion can be reached regarding 

the strength of contrary evidence offered by the other side to rebut or cast doubt. 

Holmes at 320. "We have never adopted a per se rule against admitting 

circumstantial evidence of another person's motive, ability, or opportunity. Instead, 

our cases hold that if there is an adequate nexus between the alleged other suspect 

and the crime, such evidence should be admitted. Franklin, at 373,325 P.3d at 160. 

In the present case, it is clear that the underlying convictions of the two 

individuals found at the scene are relevant. They just "happened" to be in the area, 

north of the Dollar Tree, in the vicinity of where a K-9 search was conducted. This is 

a non-speculative link. The crimes of kidnapping and robbery in relation to Matthew 

Smith specifically were excluded as evidence by the trial court. The court ruled under 

ER 403 that the information should be excluded due to undue prejudice to the State. 

The Court of Appeals affirmed the holding of the trial court stating that the trial court 

had not abused its discretion because they did not consider such evidence as holding 

any relevance. 

However, the defense was attempting to introduce this evidence for a 

"different purpose." Captain Beghtol made issue that the two individuals were not 

"suspects," but merely "subjects." Yet in filling out the DNA request, Captain 

Beghtol expounded on the criminal history as a basis for comparing the DNA to the 

11 subjects." 
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The strength or weakness of the state's case should not have been considered 

in the trial court's order. Because the court erred when denying the Defense 

oppmtunity to introduce evidence of the prior convictions of the suspects, even for 

other purposes, Mr. Pool was denied a right to present a fair and complete defense. 

2. DIVISION THREE'S DECISION AFFIRIMING THE COURT'S RULING 
THAT THE STATE'S ERRONIOUS COIN FLIP ANALOGY DID NOT 
CONSTITUTE PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT CONFLICTS WITH WELL 
ESTABLISHED CASE LAW REGARDING PROSECUTORIAL MISCONDUCT. 

The trial court erred when it overruled Defense objections regarding the 

States mischaracterization of DNA evidence during closing arguments, including an 

admittedly erroneous coin flip analogy, which constituted Prosecutorial misconduct. 

"To show misconduct, the defendant must show that the prosecutor did not act in 

good faith and the prosecutor's conduct was both improper and prejudicial." State v. 

Jones, 163 Wn.App. 354,363 266 P.3d 886,891 (Div. 2 2011). "The burden rests on 

the defendant to show the prosecuting attorney's conduct was both improper and 

prejudicial. Once proved, prosecutorial misconduct is grounds for reversal where 

there is a substantial likelihood the improper conduct affected the jury." State v. 

Fisher, 165 Wn.2d 727,747,202 P.3d 937 (2009). 

In order to prevail, the defense must establish '"that the prosecutor's conduct 

was both improper and prejudicial in the context of the entire record and the 

circumstances at trial."' State v. Thorgerson, 172 Wn.2d 438,258 P.3d 43, (201 I), 

citing State v. Magers, 164 Wash.2d 174, 191, 189 P.3d 126 (2008). The burden to 

establish prejudice requires the defendant to prove that "there is a substantial 

likelihood [that] the instances of misconduct affected the jury's verdict." Thorgerson 

at 442-443, 258 P.3d at 46. As a quasi-judicial officer representing the people of the 

State, a prosecutor has a duty to act impartially in the interest only of justice." State v. 
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Warren, 165 Wn.2d 17, 27, 195 P.3d 940 (2008). 

The Court has held "it is error to submit evidence to the jury that has not been 

admitted at trial. The 'long-standing rule' is that 'consideration of any material by a 

jury not properly admitted as evidence vitiates a verdict when there is a reasonable 

ground to believe that the defendant may have been prejudiced.'" In re Personal 

Restraint ofGlasmann, 175 Wn.2d 696,705,286 P.3d 673 (2012). citing State v. 

Rinkes, 70 Wn.2d 854,862,425 P.2d 658 (1967). The coin flip analogy was clearly 

improper in that it completely misstated a critical piece of evidence the prosecutor 

relied on in his closing argument. 

The prejudice is also apparent because after hearing the State's 

characterization of the DNA evidence, it is not only foreseeable but likely that the 

jury relied heavily on this characterization of the evidence during deliberation on the 

case. The prosecutor failed to act in good faith in failing to exercise extreme caution 

when discussing a critical piece of evidence in the case. 

3. THE PROSECUTOR'S MISCONDUCT REGARDING 
MISCHARACTERIZATION OF DNA EVIDENCE INVOLVES A SIGNIFICANT 
QUESTION OF LAW UNDER THE STATE AND FEDERAL CONSTITUTIONS. 

Researchers have discussed the issue of the legal fallacy of misstating or 

misrepresenting the likelihood ration of DNA hypothesis. See, Jane Moira Taupin 

Introduction to Forensic DNA Evidence for Criminal Justice Professionals, 71-73 

(CRC Press, 2014). "this logic problem can be avoided by using the LR strictly as 

quoted in the forensic report ... [it] should not be translated to the probability of the 

hypothesis itself." Id. at 73. By making probability statements, the statement becomes 

logically incorrect. See, I.W. Evett, Avoiding the Transposed Conditional, Science & 

Justice, Vol 35, Iss 2, April 1995, pp 127-131. The error in shifting the language is 

illustrated as follows: 
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"The probability that an animal has four legs if it is a cow is one 

Does not mean the same thing as: 

The probability that an animal is a cow ifit has four legs is one" Id. at 129. 

In the present case, the prosecutor clearly mischaracterized the DNA results 

of the defendant. The DNA analyst confirmed that a range of 83-146 LR was on the 

second to the bottom ladder of in the strength chart. The DNA analyst did not covert 

the Likelihood ration to a percentage. When the prosecutor used the analogy of the 

coin flip, he essentially introduced facts which were not in evidence. Whether this 

was intentional, or due to a misunderstanding of DNA evidence is not at issue. The 

effect of prejudice is great when the jury is presented with the idea that 139 out of 

140 times is the defendant. The conduct of the State was improper and prejudicial and 

Mr. Pool's constitutional rights under both the state and federal Constitutions were 

violated. 

F. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, this Coutt should accept review, RAP 13.4(b)(l),(2) 

and (3). 

Dated this 7.-9 day ofNovember, 2018. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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No. 35296-0-III 

UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

FEARJNG, J. - Jeffrey Pool challenges his convictions for robbery, assault and 

kidnapping on the grounds that the trial court excluded permissible evidence and the 

prosecution committed misconduct. We find no error and affirm. 

FACTS 

This appeal concerns the prosecution of Jeffrey Pool for armed robbery of 

Cheney's Dollar Tree Store on May 30, 2015, and July 9, 2016. Pool worked at the 

Cheney Dollar Tree Store during 2012. During 2015 and 2016, Jeffrey Pool worked as a 

correctional officer at the Airway Heights C01rectional Center. Airway Heights lies 

thirteen miles north of Cheney. Three miles separated Jeffrey Pool's residence from the 

Dollar Tree. 



No. 35296-0-III 
State v. Pool 

On May 30, 2015, Assistant Manager Tom Busby worked the evening shift at the 

Dollar Tree in Cheney. At 9:00 p.m. after closing, Busby and Mikaela Norrish, another 

store employee, inventoried store cash registers in the back office when Busby heard a 

noise inside the store. Busby had assumed no customers remained in the Dollar Tree 

since he already searched the premises and locked the front doors. Busby opened the 

office door, and a masked male charged into the room brandishing a pistol. 

The hooded male politely infonned Tom Busby and Mikaela Norrish: "sorry I 

have to rob you." Report of Proceedings (RP) at 114. Busby believed the intrnder 

legitimately felt remorse, although the robber threatened the employees with use of his 

pistol. According to Busby, the trespasser wore a knit cap, with its cap eyes slit, pulled 

over his face. The courteous menacing man wore a red and black Eastern Washington 

University sweatshirt, gloves, and black pants. 

The veiled thief ordered Tom Busby and Mikaela Norrish to place their cell 

phones in a safe. The interloper pawed and removed all cash from the tills and the safe. 

He grabbed $2,500. The masked man then marched Busby and Norrish to the front of the 

store, locked the front door, and inshucted his two captives to march toward the rear of 

the building while not looking backward. 

During the night of May 3 0, 2015, Cheney Police Sergeant Chris English 

investigated the DollaT Tree Store robbery. Sergeant English saw and spoke with 

Matthew Smith and Frank Wolf in a Taco Bell parking lot near the Dollar Tree. Smith 
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No. 35296-0-III 
State v. Pool 

and Wolf had parked a vehicle in front of a NAP A Auto Parts store, which lay inside an 

area cordoned off by law enforcement. Smith and Wolf provided English a written 

statement in English, which included personal contact information. The pair, according 

to English, appeared relaxed. 

On the night of May 30, Cheney Police Officer Timothy Ewen directed a police 

dog to track a scent. The dog traced a smell from the Dollar Tree to the NAP A Auto 

Parts parking lot, where the scent ended. Nevertheless, Sergeant Chris English and 

Officer Ewen did not deem Matthew Smith and Frank Wolf as viable suspects because 

neither man wore clothing described by Mikaela Norrish or Tom Busby as being adorned 

by the robber. Smith stood taller than the man who robbed the Dollar Tree. 

Matthew Smith had a warrant for his arrest because of a failure to pay restitution 

after a 1992 King County juvenile court conviction for kidnapping and robbery. The 

Cheney Police Department learned of the warrant days later. Frank Wolf carried a felony 

conviction while a juvenile, which conviction was at least twenty years old. No witness 

identified the nature of the juvenile conviction. 

At some date after May 30, 2015, Cheney Police Detective Sergeant Justin Hobbs 

attempted to contact Frank Wolf and Matthew Smith, but to no avail. At Jeffrey Pool's 

trial, Detective Hobbs did not recall how many times he attempted to contact either Wolf 

or Smith. Hobbs prepared no report about his attempts to contact the two. 

On May 31, 2015, the day after the first robbery, an anonymous individual 
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No. 35296-0-III 
State v. Pool 

telephoned the Cheney Police Department to report a suspicious object along State Route 

904. Sergeant Chris English and Officer Zebulon Campbell then located a black lmit cap 

on the side of the highway. The cap, with eye holes cut, resembled a ski mask. Mikaela 

Norrish and Tom Busby identified the cap as the one worn by the Dollar Tree intruder. 

We forward thirteen months. On July 9, 2016, at 8:30 p.m., Eric Blazekovic, a 

Cheney Dollar Tree assistant manager, noticed Jeffrey Pool inside the store. Blazekovic 

and Pool attended Cheney High School as teenagers and, in 2015, frequented the same 

gym. Pool wore a motorcycle helmet and dark blue or black clothing. Blazekovic, a 

motorcycle enthusiast, peered into the store parking lot to view Pool's motorcycle. 

Blazekovic saw no motorcycle in the lot. 

On July 9, 2016, Tom Busby again worked the evening shift at the Dollar Tree 

Store. Before closing, Busby searched for trespassers on the premises. Busby attempted 

to enter the employee restroom only to discover someone had blocked the doorway from 

inside. Busby placed his foot against the door to prevent the prowler from exiting. 

Busby and the intruder scuffled until the intruder informed Busby he held a gun. 

The restroom occupant exited the bathroom, displayed his gun, and searched Tom 

Busby for weapons. The assailant wore a motorcycle helmet, a gray Eastern Washington 

University sweatshirt, dark military pants, a police belt, black shoes, and black gloves. 

He toted a red bag with a black drawstring. 

The assailant shoved his gun into the small of Tom Busby's back, restrained 
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Busby's hands with plastic handcuffs, and ushered him toward the store's selling floor. 

Busby and his captor encountered store employee Sarah Cousins. Cousins informed the 

intruder that customers remained inside the store, so the robber moved Busby and 

Cousins to a warehouse in the back of the store. The interloper cut the handcuff ties to 

free Busby so that Busby could escort the remaining customers from the store as the 

interloper held Cousins captive. Busby waited on the remaining customers. 

After the departure of all customers, the robber ordered Tom Busby and Sarah 

Cousins to the store office, and he collected cash from the tills and the safe. The thief 

also placed Busby's and Cousins' phones inside the safe, directed the two to the 

bathroom, and then fled the Dollar Tree. 

Tom Busby informed law enforcement that he believed the same individual 

robbed the store on both occasions. Busby estimated the robber to stand at 5'10." 

On July 9, 2016, Jeffrey Pool rode on his motorcycle on the way to work the 

graveyard shift at Airway Heights Corrections Center. The prison did not permit its 

employees to store firearms inside the center. Pool asked coworker Dru Searls ifhe 

could store his firearm inside Searls' vehicle. Pool had never before requested this favor 

from Searls. Pool lamented to Searls that Pool must work overtime to gain sufficient 

cash to purchase a home. 

On July 12, 2016, law enforcement anested Jeffrey Pool at the Airway Heights 

Conections Center. Police also executed a search warrant for Pool's clothing, 
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deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA), automobile, and residence. Law enforcement seized a box 

of .9-millimeter bullets from Pool's vehicle's center console. Officers took a black pair 

of pants and a black long sleeve shirt from the car's trunk. Law enforcement found a 

Smith & Wesson M&P pistol inside Pool's home. Police also discovered two motorcycle 

helmets and an Eastern Washington University sweatshirt at the residence. 

PROCEDURE 

The State of Washington charged Jeffrey Pool with two counts of first degree 

robbery, four counts of second degree assault, and four counts of kidnapping in the first 

degree. 

Before trial, the State moved in limine to prevent mention of criminal convictions 

of Matthew Smith and Frank Wolf, the two individuals with whom law enforcement 

spoke outside the NAP A store adjacent to the Dollar Tree on May 30, 2015. In its 

written motion, the State sought: 

... To prohibit the defense from mentioning the convictions of the 
witnesses on the stand or any witnesses who were contacted by law 
enforcement but are not testifying . 

. . . To prohibit the defense introducing irrelevant evidence about 
non-testifying witnesses or evidence that they acted in conformity therewith 
[to] the May 2015 robbery. 

Clerks Papers (CP) at 32-33 (boldface omitted). During oral argument on the motion in 

limine, the State conceded that Smith garnered criminal convictions at an earlier age. 

Nevertheless, the State highlighted the convictions as occurring twenty-four years earlier. 
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The State did not concede that Wolf held prior convictions, but an officer later testified at 

trial to Wolf having a felony conviction. Neither party has identified the specific crime 

committed by Wolf. 

During its motion in limine argument, the State characterized the convictions of 

Matthew Smith and Frank Wolf as irrelevant and admissible only for impeachment 

purposes, under ER 609, if either testified. The State agreed that Jeffrey Pool could 

introduce evidence concerning the interaction between law enforcement and Smith and 

Wolf on May 30, 2015, and thereafter, but the State sought preclusion of evidence of the 

criminal histories. The State did not then distinguish between the fact of the convictions 

and the crimes of convictions. 

In response to the State's motion in limine, Jeffrey Pool emphasized that a dog 

tracked a scent from the Dollar Tree to the NAP A parking lot, where the officers found 

Frank Wolf and Matthew Smith. Pool also contended that Smith and Wolf wallced to 

Safeway on the night of the robbery and that law enforcement found the lmit cap near the 

Safeway store. Pool claimed that each man's prior convictions were for burglary and 

kidnapping, and Pool emphasized that he faced the same charges. Pool's counsel 

remarked: 

It wasn't found out until a couple days later that these two 
individuals, by Captain Beghtol, that one in particular had a warrant, 
outstanding warrant, for this burglary and kidnapping charge, the same 
charges that Mr. Pool is being referred to. 
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RP at 13-14. Pool characterized the two men as suspects, not witnesses. Thus, Pool 

stated he did not seek to question about the crimes of conviction in order to impeach the 

two. Nevertheless, according to Pool, evidence concerning Wolf's and Smith's crimes 

held relevance to the lack of thoroughness of the police investigation of the Dollar Tree 

robbery. 

At the conclusion of the pretrial hearing, the trial court granted in part and denied 

in part the State's motion in limine to preclude reference or testimony about Frank Wolf's 

and Matthew Smith's past. The trial court ruled that Jeffrey Pool could introduce 

testimony about the pair's past in order to attack the competency of the police 

investigation. Nevertheless, the defense could not argue that Smith and Wolf committed 

the Dollar Tree store robberies because they committed similar crimes in the past. The 

trial court later readdressed its ruling. 

During trial, police witnesses testified regarding the depth of the law enforcement 

investigation into Matthew Smith's and Frank Wolf's possible participation in the May 

2015 Dollar Tree store robbery. In response to the State's attorney's questioning, Cheney 

Police Captain Richard Beghtol declared: 

Q Okay. And did you fill out the paperwork for the lab? 
A I did. 
Q Okay. And so both of the two subjects had felony convictions 

from 20 or so years ago when they were teenagers? 
A Yes. 
Q Okay. And so at least one of them was in CODIS [Combined 

DNA Index System] from a conviction 24, 25 years ago? 
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A That's correct. 
Q Okay. And he had a legal financial warrant out for him? 

A Yes. 
Q Okay. Now, was that a warrant for a crime that was out for him? 
A No. 
Q Okay. What kind of warrant was out for Mr. Smith? 

A It was for failing to pay restitution from his conviction. 
Q (By Mr. Treece) Okay. And how old was that warrant? 
A It was issued in 1994. 
Q Okay. So back in-in 2015, a 21-year-old-warrant? 
A Yes. 
Q Out of which county? 
A Out of King County. 

Q Okay. So to be clear, did Mr. Smith have any warrants out for 
any type of active crimes? 

A No. Not that I could find. 

Q And besides Mr. Smith's felonies that he committed when he was 
a juvenile, has he ever committed another crime nationwide? 

A Not that I could find. 

And Mr. Wolf, the other individual, did he have any warrants out for 
his arrest? 

A No, he didn't have any wan-ants. 

RP at 517-20. 

Defense counsel cross-examined Captain Beghtol regarding Matthew Smith's and 

Frank Wolfs felony convictions: 

Q ... Captain, again, those facts of the prior convictions and the 
fact of the one individual with two active felony wan-ants, was that 
inf01mation useful? 

A Yes. 
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Q Does an officer who encounters an individual and runs and finds 
out about a felony warrant, does he have the leeway to let that individual 
go? 

A No. 

RP at 626. 

During the cross-examination of Captain Richard Beghtol, the State grew 

concerned that defense counsel might soon ask Beghtol about the label of the crimes 

committed by Frank Wolf or Matthew Smith. The trial court questioned defense counsel 

concerning the questions he intended to ask. Defense counsel responded that he intended 

to ask Captain Beghtol to identify the nature of the convictions and the relevance of the 

particular crimes to the Cheney Police Department investigation. The State objected to 

any questioning as to the names of the convictions. The prosecution commented: 

But I think the entire reason he [ defense counsel] wants to bring up 
the robbery and kidnapping is to malign the character of-of this person 
[Matthew Smith] with a-convictions that are 24 years old. There is no 
other purpose to that. 

... If Mr. Johnson [ defense counsel] wants to ask the captain do 
you !mow that you were wrong about the nature of the warrants, that's a 
valid question and he can certainly ask that question. But in terms of 
getting to the underlying crime that-that-that what the warrants were for, 
that's absolutely improper and is absolutely prejudicial to the State. 

RP at 564-65. The trial court responded to the State's objection to identifying the crimes 

of conviction, and the State's attorney thereafter commented: 

THE COURT: You [defense counsel] can ask him [Captain Richard 
Beghtol] first if you knew of any felony convictions and, secondly, whether 
those-------the nature of those felony convictions caused him to do or not to do 
anything. Ifhe says yes, then I think it's fair game that that's why he 
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included it in here. But it can't be used to show they [Matthew Smith and 
Frank Wolf] acted in conformity with that. 

MR. TREECE [prosecuting attorney]: Correct, Your Honor. The 
prejudice to the State is going to be devastating. We have a saying that this 
is a robber kidnapper that those are the charges we have before the Court. 

RP at 565. 

One might wonder if, based on this ruling, the trial court allowed defense counsel 

to question Captain Richard Beghtol about the nature of the convictions if Beghtol 

testified to the relevancy of the nature to the police investigation, as long as counsel did 

not later argue that Matthew Smith or Frank Wolf acted in conformance with the nature 

of the convictions in robbing the Dollar Tree store. The trial court briefly recessed and 

clarified its ruling. The trial court ruled that the identification of the convictions 

possessed relevance because that identity could have influenced the investigation of the 

Cheney Police Department. Nevertheless, the court found the information about the 

kidnapping and robbery to be unduly prejudicial to the State because the jury would 

conclude that Matthew Smith and Frank Wolf acted in conformity to the convictions at 

the time of the Dollar Tree Store robberies. The trial court reasoned that Jeffrey Pool 

could effectively present his argument about the poor quality of investigation of the 

crimes by testimony of the earlier felony convictions without identifying the convictions. 

The trial court affirmed that defense counsel could question Captain Richard Beghtol 

about the existence of the decades old felonies, but ordered that no witness be questioned 

about the nature of the convictions. 
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The prosecution later questioned Cheney Police Officer Timothy Ewen: 

Q You saw the two individuals in the parking lot from a distance? 
A Correct 
Q Did they match the description of the alleged suspect at all? 
A No. 
Q Do you recall why? 
A I saw them. Me and Sergeant English, we talked together. They 

didn't match the description. 

RP at 751-52. Ewen described Matthew Smith and Frank Wolf as being over six feet tall 

and not matching the description of the robber given by Tom Busby, a victim of the 

kidnappings. 

During trial, Washington State Patrol DNA forensic scientists Anna Wilson and 

Alison Walker testified. According to the witnesses, the State Patrol Laboratory 

developed a profile from DNA removed from the knit cap law enforcement discovered on 

the side of the highway and from DNA extracted from Jeffrey Pool. Walker found Pool 

to be one of two significant contributors to the cap DNA, when she compared the DNA 

typing profile of Jeffrey Pool to the DNA mixture extracted from the cap. 

Alison Walker testified to her calculation of a likelihood ratio of DNA from the 

cap DNA matching DNA from Jeffrey Pool. The likelihood ratio is the ratio of two 

hypotheses. In this instance, the first hypothesis represents the chance that Jeffrey Pool 

and an unknown individual significantly contributed to the DNA profile found on the knit 

cap. The second hypothesis represents the chance that two unlmown individuals 

contributed to the DNA found on the cap. The likelihood ratio weights the two 
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hypotheses. Walker found the likelihood ratio of 140 times more likely that the DNA 

extracted from the lmit cap comes from a mixture of Jeffrey Pool and an unknown than 

two unrelated individuals selected at random from the United States population. 

During closing argument, the prosecution commented: 

And after a DNA sample is taken from Jeffrey Pool, that DNA 
sample goes to the lab. And when that DNA sample is run against the two 
major contributors on the mask, there's an interesting-there's an 
interesting result. It's 140 times more likely that the two major contributors 
on the mask are Jeffrey Pool and an unknown individual than not. So 
here's what that means . 

. . . So you have a coin with Jeffrey Pool's face and another face 
with just a question mark on it. And then on the other side you have two 
faces with question marks. The science tells us that if today you flip that 
coin 140 times, 13 9 times it's Jeffrey Pool and the unknown individual. 
140 times more likely that it's Jeffrey Pool's. 

And as Mr. Johnson pointed out, and I was obviously wrong, I called 
those results in my opening nebulous. That is not at all what the expert 
testified to. She said no, no, no, no, that's actually moderately strong DNA 
evidence. Guess what. Go with the expert. That's the-that's the evidence 
that you have, right? 

But here's the great thing about the science of DNA. There's 
nobody in the world who disagrees with it. There's nobody in the world 
who has any alternative theory of DNA. There's no doubt that the DNA 
was found, right? 

So that means that tomorrow you take out that same coin and you 
flip it 140 times. 139 times it's still Jeffrey Pool. 

And the next day you take out that coin and you flip it 
140 times and 139 times it's still Jeffrey Pool. 

RP at 862-64. Defense counsel objected to the prosecution's use of the analogy of a coin 

flip. The trial court overruled the objection. 

The jury convicted Jeffrey Pool of two counts of first degree robbery, four counts 
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of second degree assault, and four counts of kidnapping in the first degree. 

LAW AND ANALYSIS 

On appeal, Jeffrey Pool assigns error to the trial coU1i's refusal to permit the jury 

to hear evidence of the nature of Frank Wolfs and Matthew Smith's convictions. We 

note that neither party presented evidence as to the nature of Frank Wolfs conviction or 

convictions, so we limit Pool's assignment of enor to contending that the trial court 

should have allowed him to elicit, from law enforcement testimony, Smith's convictions 

being for kidnapping and robbery. Pool also assigns enor to the trial coU1i's refusal to 

preclude the prosecution from employing the coin flip analogy during closing. We 

address the assignments in such order. 

Smith Robbery and Kidnapping Convictions 

On appeal, Jeffrey Pool contends the trial court should have permitted the jury to 

hear the identity of Matthew Smith's crimes as being kidnapping and robbery because 

such evidence related to the Cheney Police Depaiiment's investigation of the Dollar Tree 

Store robberies. At the same time, in his opening brief, Pool presents argument that the 

nature of the crimes constituted permissible other suspect evidence and permissible 

character evidence under ER 404(b ). Nevertheless, Pool does not expressly assign enor 

to the trial coU1i' s failing to permit the evidence as other suspect evidence or chai·acter 

evidence. 
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Before addressing the merits of Jeffrey Pool's assignment of error, we review the 

State's contention that Jeffrey Pool may not forward this assignment on appeal. The 

State claims Pool, under RAP 2.5(a), waived his argument about the evidence bar 

because Pool never asked the trial court to be able to present testimony that labeled 

Matthew Smith's felonies. The State also contends that, to the extent Pool claims the 

identity of the crimes constituted allowable other suspect evidence or character evidence, 

Pool impermissibly changes his evidentiary theory of admissibility on appeal. 

We disagree with the State's contention that Jeffrey Pool never sought to introduce 

evidence of the identity of Matthew Smith's convictions. During the pretrial argument 

against the State's motion in limine, Pool referenced the importance of the robbery and 

kidnapping convictions of Smith in light of charges that Pool faced. Later, during trial, 

when Pool's counsel neared questioning Captain Richard Beghtol about the earlier 

convictions, the State objected to questions about the nature of the convictions. Defense 

counsel told the trial court that he intended to ask Beghtol to identify the crimes. Defense 

counsel argued the relevance of the crimes' identities. 

We agree with the State's argument that Jeffrey Pool never sought introduction at 

trial of the identity of the crimes as other suspect evidence. A party cannot change 

theories of admissibility on appeal. State v. Mak, 105 Wn.2d 692, 718-19, 718 P.2d 407 

(1986). We are uncertain as to whether Pool forwards, on appeal, the nature of the 

crimes as other suspect evidence, but, if so, we decline to entertain such an argument. 
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Pool agrees he cannot change theories on appeal and does not argue any exception to the 

rule of waiver to allow a change in his argument on appeal. 

On appeal, Jeffrey Pool may contend the trial court should have allowed 

testimony, under ER 404(b ), naming the crimes of Matthew Smith as kidnapping and 

robbery. This evidentiary rule reads: 

Evidence of other crimes, wrongs, or acts is not admissible to prove 
the character of a person in order to show action in conformity therewith. It 
may, however, be admissible for other purposes, such as proof of motive, 
opportunity, intent, preparation, plan, knowledge, identity, or absence of 
mistake or accident. 

ER 404(b ). Nevertheless, Pool never forwarded this theory of admissibility before the 

trial court. 

We still must decide whether the trial court should have allowed Jeffrey Pool to 

inquire from Captain Richard Beghtol or other Cheney Police Department officers as to 

the nature of Matthew Smith's convictions. The trial court considered this evidence 

relevant to the investigation of the Dollar Tree Store robberies. The trial court, however, 

excluded the evidence, under ER 403, because of the undue prejudice to the State. 

According to the trial court, Jeffrey Pool could impeach the integrity of the Cheney 

Police Department's investigation by introducing evidence that Matthew Smith was 

convicted of felonies without naming the felonies. 
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ER 403 declares: 

Although relevant, evidence may be excluded if its probative value 

is substantially outweighed by the danger of unfair prejudice, confusion of 

the issues, or misleading the jUiy, or by considerations of undue delay, 

waste of time, or needless presentation of cumulative evidence. 

We review a trial coUii's evaluation of relevance under ER 401 and its balancing of 

probative value against its prejudicial effect or potential to mislead under ER 403 for an 

abuse of discretion. State v. Russell, 125 Wn.2d 24, 78, 882 P.2d 747 (1994). We hold 

that the trial court did not abuse its discretion when barring the identification of Matthew 

Smith's crimes because we do not consider such evidence as holding any relevance. 

Jeffrey Pool's criminal trial encompassed his guilt or innocence of robbing the 

Cheney Dollar Tree store and kidnapping its employees, not the thoroughness of the 

police investigation of the crimes. Generally, law enforcement's investigation lacks 

relevance to guilt or innocence of the accused. State v. Edwards, 131 Wn. App. 611, 128 

P.3d 621 (2006); State v. Johnson, 61 Wn. App. 539, 811 P.2d 687 (1991); State v. 

Aaron, 57 Wn. App. 277, 787 P.2d 949 (1990). On appeal, Pool does not explain the 

relevance of the Cheney Police Department's investigation of the Dollar Tree Store 

crimes to his guilt or innocence of the crimes other than perhaps contending that the 

police should have questioned Matthew Smith further or extracted his DNA to compare 

his genetic code to the DNA located on the knit cap because Smith possibly committed 

the Cheney robberies. Nevertheless, Pool never suggested to the trial court that evidence 
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of Smith's juvenile crimes should be allowed as other suspect evidence. On appeal, he 

does not present any reason for us to allow him to raise this contention for the first time 

on appeal. 

State Mischaracterization of DNA Evidence 

Jeffrey Pool next assigns error to the prosecutor's inclusion, in summation, of an 

analogy to a coin toss in explaining the DNA's likelihood ratio of 140 to I. The State's 

attorney compared the chance of Jeffrey Pool committing the Dollar Tree store crimes as 

flipping a coin one hundred and forty times. Pool's face on the coin would appear one 

hundred and thirty-nine times. On appeal, the State concedes error in the analogy. DNA 

analysis does not convert to a percentage. The State argues that the error did not 

constitute prosecutorial misconduct. 

To establish that a prosecutor committed misconduct during closing argument, the 

accused must prove that the prosecutor's remarks were both improper and prejudicial in 

the context of the entire record and the circumstances at trial. State v. Thorgerson, 172 

Wn.2d 438, 442, 258 P.3d 43 (2011). The prosecutor may not represent to the jury facts 

not admitted into evidence. In re Personal Restraint ofGlasman, 175 Wn.2d 696, 705, 

286 P.3d 673 (2012). Once proved, prosecutorial misconduct is grounds for reversal 

when there is a substantial likelihood the improper conduct affected the jury. State v. 

Fisher, 165 Wn.2d 727,747,202 P.3d 937 (2009). 
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The State contends that, despite scientific error, the prosecution did not utter any 

facts not in evidence. Instead, according to the State, the State's attorney misconstrued 

the facts. We do not know whether to characterize a faulty analogy as an error of facts or 

error of logic. But we need not render such an assessment, because Jeffrey Pool does not 

show a likelihood that the error impacted the jury verdict. Pool claims prejudice but does 

not explain how the prosecution's error caused prejudice. Strong evidence, including the 

DNA evidence, supported the guilty verdicts. 

CONCLUSION 

We affirm all of Jeffrey Pool's convictions. 

A majority ofthe panel has determined this opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington Appellate Reports, but it will be filed for public record pursuant to RCW 

2.06.040. 

\VE CONCUR: 

It.orsmo, J. ?J 
) 
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Pennell, A.CJ. 
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, .. , , k1.1 l.L11.i 011~. to .. tl:1.eck,th.eh; resct1.te, .a lthot1gh :Bils,,nk,u:,lrrll6n"- .u1-;1y ... b~ veiy 

.,l~"1ao;:!in_g, l)ach pa (Iill];1Tndl)'P.01'•.t9ry .11rnst have valfdnteiJ. fhe p.OJ,"\ttl:11'· 

l;it.11'1 do ta bases -$nil. g;_e.rrotipe: fr~LlLlt11rj'es_.it,1se,;-1\J _f\)te0s!t<.'1J~,;rJ~tiot1e:, 

·I' 
f)}~, 

ii 

··.:-:· ·-·-··~·-·· ........... ···---, ---·· ...... 

4J'!;-t/i Tt/,:nfiry 11ud nvity 
JatfaTrrrpo.111\11_,t'.1% n<1W·tf1at cl:eifcl1b:il nnnfy,w1!. ,;_an. 11,,vQdcod. t0-n(1;;,i!\-1t<1c 

<\>n,:h,slims. 0.-NI\ cv[d,;n,0 :l!;.eo_senti_q_J:[¥' ptobabiU's.tk aa .. show11 nbow 

,rn.d'tm.e~pcrt Wlt,n;'\SS:-~n0uJd:.,1.eYs:t!'.l'~no!~ "!11.)ndlvldui!l as the ,;\onorotll; 

,;,:molt~ 111nt~1faffrom wh id:; IiNA wasJn·oduc:ed.1.'h:ereJs .<t,(l:tol:"'\i1g rcal

·l;,;~Jjmr ·th;,t ,!;lJ for.g!l$li:, sdence 'fi)~_e.1wo itivp1:obi),l1.ist.ii; _ai,a: n..9 current 

rbt~.rsiq (ei:'l)notggy §Uppotfs:the 1:111fque[cl~ntific;atjon .9f;111 inclJ:vitl\1~1-

:Qtl)e1·,forqttsic. sde1:i,e. disdpll:J:ii,s··.li:i llo-w l?i11ar,f,\11.'li\C'.h ur n;,•mil tch .,;ys, 

'\\1.11~• ancl ·lmt,·!ran$pi>.\'"1J.9J /i~fltjl fi;,J1et111.radd'r<assed (Natiot1al Rcsc.<1"1,11: 

Cb1mc'll", :;!009;J'ing-erpri11t'ir1CJ,t1Iry1 2QU}. 
'Twt;, authors !!11aks artlif I<'oeh1ei, '.Z00/5},desa·ibed .the gcnetfcs,L1a,gi)", 

n\P.cl~l. of'PNA proflHng ~~ hli,h!ightini, :the defi,ie0<;j~;fo.<;1t1wrfore,nsic 

,iJ~I'fti'.lih~ ;tr, 'l!\.1i.1(;!1 ",1ri(qs\eclas$iip:rp f'/fa11M11 d si;<nJ i-i.n f:op1) ed ;;upsswor.1~ 
e,w_,,:ep1~ted. by a snu11tl .sdentif!_c,fr9-mewqt)<-,andJt1.sti.flliblg. pr9tocolss'" 

1'11!':~tst.tilf.tic. qµr,te~ '!J:dm:~nsk-XE!J,Rr!:S for PNApmfil.e.~ are oftct1 rarer· 

'than_ '1[ fo 'l frl11ion,'' «· nc1n1bq th~t"- is _greater than .. the- po_pc1~1(1ot\.'ln ,tfo 

WQtld{C1-1rr.rmtfy"-6 t,l'l!fonr,'1'h"'1~ 1tlftisr-it$'1l]'.'J~e?r im;red'u ]ol,f;; to m,u1y Ee!ic 

J?k, and' \hrlr JJ\gtl).Qd·.of derly,iti.on dlW,1\Jrto. JJnde1s1tancJ: It Iii :hop!!;:!_ that 

t1:t_l~ tll')(f,\lt(j:)f a1;te; tl1s,Jl11t,.stat!stlcs:1\1,n:to~tc1') n:i))1 ~ 1. case..~ n re derivcd.ac_coi:c1°. 

lnfi -tci,ass.(u,wtto.n, -macl~--t,otl,-:i.n, :th1e,cowppr/so11:.'.0£DNA pmfiles, a11q the 

.ql:!u.!if;/J -oNh,;, :rroffl.i:\Jl:$~lf'(i:m11pk~ -:on;mi'tla l j)o,v 1evol/ n1.ixturel, R_i;; .also· 

the- J.Jl"Obabillt,l( 0£ lb!ll; PN'.~ profil,t ,9c,.,urrtng, ;In; ,a, parflq.da,· pop(ilMinno1; 

.n£.if'the probat,:ffily Qfthe ca,.e hypqthqsls _(;s<c!' ~ctrpn 4.-1 foclcgc,l fallacfo,s] . 

A!'! .iJ,!\il'~a!Jng:oiqrm,];ik<:ifhQW I!1Titsoc1ts. c~nJ'.>~J'P." c1Uy misi 11tc.1:pi:e.Wl: 

hr \lW f,11119t1s (a,t1,east ln sfatjstical.drcles) "J:i.ti:thgay prQb1~!),t"'1'h:wpnrtk· 

1-!l01:ptob1<>lJl l;,;,,s:bes:i::i:'-lsed·to1lfostr~te_11)l~,c111tcpt1011s,_ln.PNA<:!ata\1as~ 

rn,i.fc!ics (Jle1r, 2QQ7{KslY'\: 2_()09), Aaa\J!l'.t~ t(ratequaJ:nµ.111b~rs ofpoo1ile a ro 

:1:>9nr·e11ei-y--dayutJ11eye"r, 'I'hm r)\e.rnndom match prolmhf.lity.fo,'.a. par

. ricu!ar birthd.1.1y.1ecll;,'$~ f.1Q:w11.veJ./t\tere is--pvet.,a BO% pt'Oba.bflit;;: that t.wo 

1,1eop.10·11111.gm\lp of~or 11)_orc sJmrn ?-bJl'.thdi\)" .. J:JQw ct1tM .. thi.i(be''!'his 

t~ ]?e,;ause· th¢!:!\ a,l'!:J1E3-pafrs. of.)?'e<?_plc lt" :a ·group qf 23. a:itcl the !-'D. i:t/~11, 

!it(bl1:tl1if.a:;,-h; !10'.t sp.,>_c:.iTfo4, Wl.1e.t1 tian~fotep to PNAle~i1es;'thel1J'r.thday 

probl.?tn h~-, (g '¢1,<;\•wftl\ 111.11ll'J.j,l:~ omi,rri:ences··of" any profile, 11.ot 011e .)?~· 

'11i:t1To1·pro'ftfo (Y.l'eii,_2007,). 

i:4 ,Legal j_lllaci'es: 
t"J1\l'n_g· JJt\famlll0r .t,:n:nJ.nqJ,:,gy .11-l,1, dJWq.;fJJe_,; Jn $,ta1l$tlo;I ·(1,f-erpr:eto-

" - ,·km i:n;iy~d.i!,1eg;q1pr9ft;$Slq11_elt;:rte<1nsf,iJ~ res11Jts ·(o,a wldtcr fl~t"l'J.'"°'" 
tlYe, :that ,nay .not. \-;><a Y!!lid. 'l'w,q ·l-¼?.ll,know11 :fallacies.,11:e. mnm101)»ln: .the 

:l~gru-communtry:::an.d ~1p_-~fiill0l?·~ytt'l;'in,.t.h~rn~vls med fa. The·prosccu!oF'.sr 

JlilTnrg 1~·-al:!lgq11)1cd the.· ''..fu 1_1oGy: of the tmns,ros~<J.,,on<:llflo.n,1!,'!'Thi$ tiflfocy _ 



cf,'~, :]fl/ 1~•1rrn·!"{/1"rl "tftJ.l1l't'rT';f(~. -r••_1.;>;'.\ ! I '(l.(~flf~• .i'i-"'J•·\ ~:'.T1Ul1i/t :'.n:it'l!_':;,rT?t ~.,ri•tn,r-•~ 

n:.rn:•b.tc•·t::!;Jy1 d-[,rn1 "(' p1_1 {T.'.("h=fJ-lJ..1- n-L~i· l 1_:ln_1\i :-A·,it1, .111.tk?I 10 fh;:, prnh,if1tf'i'l:y

.ol \1rm1<:e1), ·,,, l'J:ir,,.,,.111.i1r,Jr,.••,\l' thtr,· 1~ ff l 't111TitWTT(1' cf1m1C:c:pmho1r~mty t1f 

,1 m ::!kit fr1·,n• dLy ,tilf J; :mrn in,1 I"'1Jj'lci'l'l1r•1,rn~rrutir111.1\11lt1,,i, Ir, to t4£l)f iJier:~ 

),l·,1rmh;,)1[1/t.l' .of in110,·0t1r;;1•<:1M .. ii1 1/JO;_()DO. '!h, ,kr,•11,;c, folfory:lr, 1)1/f;p.nt~· 

tlnil,1 ,·,'11.< '" l·h m. iJqt1·.11~.y; tl'.lq;\i'obnbi llt:y.Qt-' grrllf. ·l§. 1' ·1b' 1@.. 

·ti)lrr,,~!'·fl .€th)1<:·J•-cnnrn1 lfl<,,d 111· lhoru:iq£t IP''lJa't!lat!on about:? ml.llfon) 

,,n,l:a q·irnn ,<;p'ml pn.>li!~· )1(l'S·a)ikdihqod g0tio {tR) on ·fa 1 m'Hllorr. "I'J,ia· 

I\j\;[;f'Ct,1 lt~• rni\;'!1.tt sry ,thi\t tl,e o.dd:s (ll'.e .o;, n:ilnlort· .t<t Qfl~'ir., 'fovqr. l)r'th~ 

ir,,1hm,l1nbb¢in);J;g,ull,y. l'f,w,¢ver, b.(\.s~4 l;llipapt1l;;i_tiot1. ,i.z~, s1.1:i@t.$WC11 

f"f:J;.i'' In t.lw city nw ~xpect"'tl ¼,m<\t4:t .the _l)f'ofll\; s.sr lr cttn b~ <11 g 1;11,,;!Jht(t 

\.Ip '..l ,, Ir!,, 1c1.1:q ;1,'tu0:Ilf'i'"io 1. ln fovi;irQf'ln11ccet:tci,/Jltg;, <.fefe.t1:si: fallaty.;,tmf~c 

,11 l•tli,11\y. :,;;s!,' i,,q,;.t!1nt eachof lh;i 7pet>J1l~has,e<1ua,lp,robabni.ty :~f'.g<i:l\h 

,A,,, ()!'i'c,th(uOtctl ~~s<e 'f)Xltn .Eni,fon,l (1t, ·t1Dee11, 199~; T'uch0 S'ohs-,e'f!·'!l1p 

2llJ'.1J Hlr1,,J 1';11-\•s =tl\e· ,Pl'\?s.ec.ttlQ,'.$. lall:acy: D~en. •= mt em1.71'1'fh,~.alre''in 

11·b,d\·1·!1e,·,:1ndom_,n1,a.tch l'!'ObabJ.Jlfywa;,'J,tlqt,;,d-l!:..;J.,mS<,n,JUfo,1, 

t'n1;;,'(/r)\W; :So l;he, Ti\k;;Uh@s:l· of thll! 'bei11z a11y 1:fcli~r map. bt\t Al\di.e}Y 

bo1t:111,"is l 111.:.&·1i1.iUlori.?' 

,1:.,y,vtlrr Jrt S.111 illl<;>n, yes. 
J;';:,,,,,f!.1W.r; Yge!, JIX.e· ~ 1,c.ita111:j)lt ... ,.; doin~ i;his research. At t11!S :el'id ,p:f' ff\!);. 

app.o,,1 a N~Y m'e ·goft)\\ •,to:.J:,1c1 ·as!<ec\ wl\.efher !'J\~y<aTe: ;,;11:e :H-raUHa, 

A ncl,ew Qe~n wbo. ,1p1:111111Hed fhl!l' p,nt(oi:ila.r t"lP,q: in. t'l!l~ffon. •ta. 

Mfas,W:.O!J •,th,:;fi_glHU jV11ldt )'OJJ:haw e~!abli$)1etl accon:li.ng :t,l'VSH11'. 

,rrscar~h, the _p\1ssi1:illi'ty oflfb.,:,itJ~ ~Pybqt:l.y .e\,;el1i,!11i;: 1'1,1.,'3J11'Jil'lb11, 

wJ:ra.t ls :yout .qondusio1fr , 

g,q";r.J:; My condu.si'onli! t]\at thesemen aelg'fnaredJ'\·oril .Andrew''IDeen, 

'/' ,:i,,;m1 /or:. Acr.e; y:9.,1.,:;·1,t,,i, Qf that?· 
Rspc1;1,; 't~a. 

'l'ha•J\nsJc:fallacylsco11t.11.i1wc;l. m foe. !lrst,w.e.s.ti01) w11~n tlw atti;,meyasks 

;/!Je; prnl;Ja~oil.ity ,pf •~11~· .ac,llset'I bJ<iiJiS JJ1e,,;;ptt>Ge-~f fhe. P.NA fl:<)llJ~_t1ie. 

ntto1,n,,y should have as!<.:e<i!, ,ii:>q,;,t. th!! r,ol:>al:;lll\y of thq -evlt!l;11tsf., :rt. 1\1, 

U1c Jmy's respe111sil:ii1it,,t,,, dedd.c "iheth-ei:-'fo4Pi'tl p.,·ppgs)ilQflS l1n,r.e·beeri: 

t,slnhllshecl1,y'!h~es:i\i!enq;,, nqHhe·exp<ll:,t, · 

J·),wi)ljj: 1:ieen, .:,skecl the- •>:l'l'.O.ti.g, ,.qpestiqn, the. ewert in :Vte11: co11• 

(mr ndgd. tf,e f.1 Uacy, eve,t1:•t9,{h~ .!ltJe;nt.ofp1:01tqt.1.11d'11g: htn1sf\f''".<;ura'fhat 

Dr,cn was 1')1e sqqrceQ£ .tlw e;te;lp·. Ji, fi,i;;i, 4 J"'ni:lot'fl' n1ptc'.\)::i;11·qba.l;,l:t(t1 ¢f 

1: [a S rnitllb,t 'tmplks that a1'.)o,,f~. pi,q;tle ir,th!J, 1;/K.wQ1.1,ld ,l:)'? ,qJ\'.pqctcd' 

,1'0 ;;hd r,~.:.{he·same _proffl~. · 

'.I,]\~ ,1?1Dsecu.(1\l1t J'a,1J~gt ,(t11\f\f!J?"5i ng, 111" ~'111 dTffo11n11 tnar'be ,a-esi;tlb.¢d 

by-lw<;> simple 1:ti:,:(9n1e.n\s ,(f\Jtkcn ett'/f.1 !l;Qlt)}; 

1. :rn si,n'il 1119nl~,Jhavc t1yq.,-;nns anct.1,;gs; 

·i, lf Jhaile. [½Yq ,,rn;,s "'n:!) 1c$", J.MHPnonl<cy. 

::;_Ii~ 
!i!J(, 
f',t'? 

lti..ti; 
fl~~ 
ri~ 

I 

; ~- m:i''t:: ,;: •in·· .. r;(rr·"7/ ::;:• ,·,:rrrt('" r::r~r ~,;rr,·-:~,-· 

,·+ 
,:,....•.· 

Tii11/1;1_.1il· p~·;.if fT1-•rn c·,1 nt1i' -11.:qidi:, ! l ,\, ui".;th/ llri. ..... if":'f\ s1trcr1y· ."h, ql111icd1 

·fi 1 :· l l u.: tt w~~tl)•;k n:J,-h1f't•, 'l~~ pr.or ,;1lfH if)/' -:of :1:r.t~, ct.;; id<'not .bns<}d 011 ·m1~ 

"' 'li¥J1(11'htof~·~1Jn11kh1otbe frnn,k1(n;! tn th,• prnbabi!ily of.the hypgth~si:S 

ifm:-.IJ .. l1i,l/t~1~o hi:!l.j;il't1ft0 r~nmmbcrthat'DN'A pl'oH!in& eo~ide11,c proyides 

.. :;,> ,,n.ly ,he i2rql,,_~)JOityqfa.,wi/t~l1 9.fD!\l'b.pxnfilE15"fa tl1e,rnlev0nt,p9,\mla tion, 

11/ittfi:si. prqb;,L,nn:y.r11qf a parti~ula.r,11e1:,;.0IJ r;:0111mittedi the•,~rin1t?, As will 

b~, rel?s'Cll\,a'thrQugh011f rh!s bookrt>NA: 'fi,,0111\;' 01le. pii;ce Cif eddencel m 
-~;:<;J;f..o.1_q;, 

1;.lhtil:atli:ms .. qr tb? e.v !i.')et1r::t; 1nl1sr 1ic, r;!,egriqed, Tl:te guestign qf.:!tnw 

:!h~DN'A:W!lll:•'~i:;~m::forr?l'.l'.:fil•,me !ili: this fln-y to qmsJ!'.lc:r. The ~q9nl;is~ 

main,:ro.)e-.\s Ip-outl_ii;ie. the:va 1i01.1srnodes dftwn,tfot tl1,,1t·exfat·e nd a d\cisc 

· <'\11 tbo/'_relaUvgylsl<:s:·as,qdat"'1 witl:i,th(l. n:inc!'1.s (Q\H ,md ~ttd{k:te>.11,.'2'010). 

1'!:,e u11cerr!t'l'1,1te,; ·ribou ttl't1a 111011'0· 01' trarisfot.'i ncrease 1Ylth to,1..ch: PN'A 

_,;.;,idC\TlC!l,;_,ey1~~"'";.tlm.t~i/.!J..D!'.li:i:,~ ~;~9¢ipJ.ellwitl'la p.areict!l;rbody f)µj,;I•, 

(!lttc!4ceo1,1, 2099.}., · · 

!Ji.,5 U11ders1,111dh1g reports.; Co11111101:1 1/h.mses 
nn:d' !heft m@11l11gs 

Tq~J1tJ[;yfr\&::U1~ sti:en1:,ths ~1;1,J,JJ1,1irottona c;i£m,t1;:itn.¢1 .9p,b1i!:ln~J1 "c0,ner-

1,1'¢be 9ffil-t¢µ~tc sd~1w<? .. Ai.1yfo,'.~.,.1sh; report or testimqny. sf1qp[i'J cmwcy 

th~ t111'rita1:lo:t1s· oFI\!f'1es1:;nmd ·a1Hhe. ~vltl'ence .. A11 c01idL1sions,. asst11J.'!J)• 

flQl]'(Fmail)c!, i\mf l;ttferen~es ~iottld'he rnun,fated· nm dea,·\y ~XJJ,l«J11e<l, 

p\ff1;:111n,t;1, or s'/tnlf~tl!\~i, J:!qf•:w~er,· •~1¢l'en~~ t'!Ji.cl. rcf~re11c:e s.MJ'.l}"lcs 

§llotdd \:,¢ :.~>;pla.l11ed ,iii$ :i:c:t,,l!!. 'd;/ff€'.f~noos qr s.i:mil~Xit!es· mherenf fo. t.ho 

~vtd"enec. o.t ~$ .copse<J,ttef.l.CE'.s.amsed.- by. imprecision .of the-test ·~ysr~r1i---

.. 1tml.fe1/tlns. .. fdl ·aJl,,i:nn,lv~ .ex11f;111ati.01,1.S (sud,, ·ns .:!'(ffc.reJ:lt hYP.9~1:leses 

J;>Jtm9aed)' J;:hi'\i:rkf•a',li;q<be ton,ey<,<;! fo, th;1'epqrl'. QJ' teslii11on)!. 

,4.ffe.$ Inc11rsfon:an;i.e-xtlr1sio11;. 

:ii,1e11~ifif ~f'!~.m,mt,r 51\()111\:l el'cm'lJ' stlfll'Ort or 1'entte a fin'1i17i. -o,.:;tst~ 

•th"t tre result is:notp,:i;!ij);!li;·,i;!\ie,to J'lte:.l(nf(!oll\:nT!i:oJ.'t)1e hyp.qtf1gsc·s pro, 

:pti,ecl. Ca$e. Zc.ln1m_We,\!;m,Austm!i;i (Mllrrltt;. JlQJ.Q):,,;1,ow& how m'i}ico1t

•"'fp!'i'cms- ma7·1<1'l~di:0111 ~,eworcli11£ or forensic statemcl.lts; 

•Cii.Se··2 

,$fx(~l;:;\,,)l':'1J!''6l"d'J'bt1'ickWb1•1rw; wes ace.used qfxape1 s11cnta 

J[•T<1s ·m. ,MmTI{cr,,:r,, and -w:ns exonerated .. fu :ZU07, '!'he fo1·cnsic 

.,e11-ort :;tqt~d t)1e.t' the, il,~used.'",o,t!d lll:lti: !)!!1, el'c;l.i1.ded'" {10111 

I'mi.'Ol:<l'!': .. .J?r<:.l.Fll¢'lst.kel'r Iro111 l.\10 Ykttln's undCn,1'~'1.!.'< 

:;'° 
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This note is a discussion of the problem which the 
forensic scientist faces, particularly when at court,. of 
avoiding making probability staten,ents which are 
logically incorrect. The particular error under 
consideration is known as 'transposing the condi
tional'. The meaning of this phrase is first explained 
through a discussion of the concept of conditional 
probabilities and it is then illustrated by a series of 
examples. The final section touches on the philosophy 
of identification and on the need to maintain a sense 
of perspective. 

Celle note est une discussion du probieme rencontre 
par !'expert forensique, particulierement au tribunal, 
pour eviler de frure etat de probabilit6s qui sour 
logiquement incorrectes. L'erreur particnliere discutee 
est connue cornme la transposition du conditionneL 
La signification de cette phrase est d'abord expliquee 
par une discussion du concept des probabilites 
conditionnelles pois est illustree par · une serie 
d'exemples. La section finale aborde la philosophie de 
!'identification et le besoin de maintenir un sens de 
perspective. 

Sachverstandige miissen, vor allem vor Gerich!, 
vermeiden W abrscheinlichkeitsaussagen zu rnachen, 
die loglsch nicht korrekt sind. Ursache fiir solche 
unlogischen Aussagen ist haufig das Verwechseln von 

abhlingigen und unabhangi$en Merkmalen bzw. 
Ereignissen. In dem Beitrag wlfd deshalb zunachst der 

Begriff der bedingten Wahrscheinlichkeit erklart und 

an Beispielen verdeutlicht. AbschlieBend wird eiµ.e 
Art Identitizierunllsphilosophie vorgestellt nnd. auf die 
Notwendigkeit hmgewiesen ein Gefiihl dafiir zu 

, bekommen, die Dinge unter dem richtigen Blickwin
kel zu betrachten. 

En esta nota se discute el problema con que se 
encuentra el cientffico forense, especialmente cuando 

·esta ante un tri1,unal, de evitar pronunciarse en 

terminos de probabilidad que 16gicamente . no son 
correctos. El error en consideraci6n se conoce con el 
termino de transponer el condicional. El signilicado 

de esta frase se explicit a traves de una discusi6n de! 
concepto de probabilidad condicionada y se ilustra 
con una serie de ei.emplos. La secci6n final trata de la 
filosoffa de la identificaci6n y de la necesidad de 
mantener el sentido de perspectiva. 

Key Words: Statistics; Prqbabi!ity; .Bayesian; Interpretation; Likelihood ratio. 
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Introduction 
Recent articles [1, 2] have publicized a common error 

of inference in legal proceedings that has been called 

the 'prosecutor's fallacy'. The term was first used by 

Thompson and Schumann [3] but 'the error is well 

known to statisticians as something that can occur 

quite generally where probability statements are 

made, and it was given the name 'the fallacy of the 

transposed conditional' in the more general context by 

Diaconis and Freedman [4]. The error occurs in the 

following way. 

A probability statement has little meaning unless it 

includes at least some indication of the information. 

knowledge and assumptions upon which it is based. In 

shorthand, a probability is often represented in the 

form P(A 11) where A denotes the event or 

proposition which is uncertain and I denotes the 

information which has been taken into account. In this 

way the vertical line can be seen to be shorthand for 

the word 'given' or the phrase 'conditioned on'. 

Whereas some readers may consider it unnecessary to 

labour such basic issues, it is the author's experience. 

that the education of the majority of scientists fails to 

achieve an appreciation of the nature of probability. 

The subject appears in general to be taught poorly, 

and the notion of conditional probability receives 

scant attention: when it is presented, it tends to be as 

a special kind of probability. The reality is that there 

is no such thing as an unconditional probability; it is 

meaningless to state a probability without an 

indication of the circumstances in which it is assessed. 

For· brevity, when there is little scope for mis

understanding about the nature of the conditioning 

information it is frequent practice to abbreviate the 

symbols to P(A ): but the conditioning, although tacit, 

is still there. 

For the interpretation of forensic transfer evidence 

there is considerable support for the Bayesian view 

which demonstrates thaf it is necessary to consider the 

probability of the evidence given whatever alternative 

propositions or hypotheses which are relevant to the 

deliberation of the court [5]. If there are two 

alternatives, then the ratio of the two probabilities

the likelihood ratio-provides the means for placing 

the scientific evidence in the context of the other 

evidence in the following way. The other evidence will 

have led to some state of belief in relation to the two 

alternatives (normally one defence and one prosecu

tion) and it is useful to visualize these as odds-called 

the prior odds-in favour of the prosecution 

alternative. If the likelihood ratio has as its numerator 

the probabmty of the scientific evidence given the 
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prosecution alternative and as its denominator the 

probability of the same evidence given the defence 

alternative, then the ratio provides a factor to multiply 

the prior odds. The new odds-the posterior 

. odds-are now based on all of the evidence, including 

the scientific evidence. 

Conventionally, however, it is still widespread practice 

to confine attention to the denominator of the 

likelihood ratio. In the simplest of cases, where th~ 

numerator can realistically be taken as one, this is not 

necessarily a bad way to proceed but it can become 

misleading when things become more complicated To 

illustrate the problem of the transposed conditional, 

however, this paper is confined mainly to the simplest 

kind of transfer case, i.e., one in which the evidence 

consists solely of a body fluid stain left at the scene of 

a crime, which is found to match a s11mple taken from 

a suspect, who is of some hypothetical type X. 

Let E. be used to summarize the evidence that the 

body fluid stain found at the scene of the crime is type 

X. Let C denote the hypothesis that the suspect left 

the stain and let C denote the alternative hypothesis 

that some other unknown person from a specified 

·population left the stain. If the case later comes to 

court, these can be seen to be respectively the 

prosecution and defence alternatives. Assume that the 

body fluid types are determined without error and also 

that data exist to estimate the proportion of people in 

that population who are type X. Following the 

conventional approach to the interpretation of such . 

cases, a statement of the following · form would 

typically be made: 

The probability that the stain would be type X if it had 

come from some other person is 1 in 1000. 

It is useful to write this symbolically: 

P(E IC)= 1/1000 

Note that the shorthand here has itself been 

abbreviated: strictly speaking, the probability should 

be written in the form P(E \ C, I) where I denotes ali 

of the relevant information, in particular tbat which 

has led to the choice of database from which the 

frequency has been estimated. Note also that the word 

'if' is being used to mean 'given that'. The error that is 

commonly made amounts to reversing the symbols 

around the vertical line as follows: 

P( C I E) = 1/1000 

This is equivalent to saying: 

The probability that the stain has come from some 

other person if it is type X is l in 1000 

Science & Jusrice 1995; 35(2): 127~131 



There may be unusual circumstances in which such an 

assertion is justified but the crucial point is that it does 

not follow from the first sentence. The rearrangement 

is clear in the algebra; the E and C terms have 

changed places around the vertical, or 'conditioning', 

line. This is what led to the expression 'transposing 

the conditional'. 

The illogicality of the fallacy can be illustrated by 

means of trivial examples. For example: 

The probability that an animal has four legs if it is a 

cow is one 

does not mean the same thing as: 

The probability that an animal is a cow if it has four 

legs is one. 

Whereas it may be comparatively ea.sy to spot correct 

and incorrect sentences when they are written out, it 

becomes more difficult with the spoken word and 

experience at court shows that questions from lawyers 

and judges are often wrongly framed. In that 

environment it can be difficnlt to decide whether or 

not a particular sentence is correctly framed. 

Under the assumption that the body fluid type can be 

determined without error and given that the suspect is 

type X then it is certain that the crime stain would be 

found to be type X, if it came from him. Therefore, 

the probability of E given C is one, and if the e'l!idence 

· in the example were presented in the form of a 

likelihood ratio then the numerator would be one, the 

denominator 1/1000 and the ratio consequently 1000. 

Then the interpretation may be expressed as follows: 

The evidence is 1000 times more likely if. the blood 

came from the suspect than if it came from someone 

else 

which may be incorrectly transposed as: 

The blood is 1000 times more likely to have come from 

the suspect than fro111 someone else 

or: 

The odds are 1000 to 1 on that the blood came from the 

suspect. 

A statement of the odds in favonr of a hypothesis can 

only validly be made if prior odds have been assigned. 

If the non-scientific evidence suggested prior odds of 

one then the posterior odds would indeed .be 1000 to 

one on and the last sentence would be correct. 

However, the consideration of prior odds is rightly 

considered the fuuction of the jury and, iu general, the 

transposed fonn of the statement will be incorrect. 

Science & Justice l'J95; 35(2): 127-131 

It foJlows that the Bayesian approach does not 

necessarily protect the scientist from the possibility of 

transposing the conditional. The difference is that the 

error will be made as an odds statement rather than as 

a probability statement. 

Suggestions for avoiding the transposed conditional 

Avoiding the problem in written reports is not 

difficult, provided that the writer has time to reflect, 

but avoiding the problem in court· aud in discnssions 

with lawyers is much more difficult. It is the author's 

experience that questions from counsel are often 

framed as transposed conditionals. The following 

suggestions are offered as a guide. 

It is inadvisable to speculate on the truth of a 

hypothesis without considering at least one other 

alternative hypothesis 

This is a rather philosophical point which could, no 

doubt, be discussed at length but, as a g.eneral 

principle, the forensic scientist should be prepared to 

consider . at least two explanations for any evidence 

that has been found. 

Clearly stale the alternative hypotheses that are being 

considered 

This should be seen as an important element of report 

writing, recognizing that the alternatives to be 

addressed are provisional and might change with 

changing circumstances. 

If a statement is to be made of probability or odds then 

it is good practice to use 'if' or 'given' explicitly to 

clarify the conditioning information 

The examples following these suggestions ·illustrate 

this point. 

Do not offer a probability for the truth of a hypothesis 

Forensic scientists can state the probability of the 

evidence that has been found, given various 

hypotheses. To state the probability of a hypothesis 

given the evidence requires a prior probability or odds 

which may not be within the scientist's domain. The 

scientist is most likely to attract criticism when the 

hypothesis relates directly to the issue of whether or 

not the defendant can be connected with a particular 

feature of an incident. However, when the hypothesis 

does not directly relate to the involvement of the 

defendant it will be seen as permissible for the 

scientist to use his own experience· to provide a prior 

probability. For example, if a scientist says 'In my 

opinion, this pattern of blood stains was probably 
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caused by the victim having been beaten about the 

head with a blunt instrument', he is talcing into 

account no( just the observations on the staining but 

also other factors such as experience and the 

circumstances surrounding the observations. 

Examples 
The following examples are not given in any particular 

order. Some are clearly correct, some are clearly 

wrong, but there are sever:al which require careful 

reading before their validity can be determined. Note 

that words such as 'likelihood' and 'chance' tend to be 

used in court as synonyms for probability; this is 

unlikely to cause confusion, though statisticians make 

distinctions between the meanings of these words. 

The probability of finding this blood type if the stain 

had come from someone other than Smith is l in 1000 

This statement is correct. The event is 'finding this 

blood type' and the conditioning infotmation is that it 

came from some other person. The condition is made 

clear by the use of 'if'. 

The.probability that someone other than Smith would 

have this blood type is l in 1000 

This statement is also correct but it is not as clear as 

the first because the distinction between the event and 

the conditioning is not made e1<plicit. If a lawyer at 

court inadvertently inverts it then it may be difficult to 

explain where he ·has gone wrong. 

The probability that the blood came from someone 

other than Smith is 1 in 1000 

This is clearly wrong. lt is the mc,st connnon forrn. of 

the transposed conditional. It is the spoken equivalent 

of P( C I E) = 1/1000; the probability of a hypothesis 

given the evidence rather than the other way around.· 

The evidence is 1000· times mare probable given the 

first alternative- rather than the second 

It is good practice for the scientist first to explain the 

alternative hypotp.eses that have been considered and 

the framework of circumstaric;es within which they 

have been addressed. If, in the context of the simple 

example, the first alternative is the prosecution 

alternative then this is a correct statement, in the forrn 

of a likelihood ratio. 

The first alternative is 1000 times more probable than 

the second 

Thls is an incorrectly transposed version of the 

previous example. It is a statement about the odds in 

favour of a hypothesis, rather than a likelihood ratio 
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for the evidence. 

The odds are 1000 to 1 in f«uour of the first alternative 

This also is incorrect. It is similar to the previous 

example and also to the last example in the 

introduction. 

There is only a 1000 to 1 chance that Smith is nof the 

donor of the bloodstain 

This is another version of the transposed conditional, 

again given in the form of odds: it is an odds 

statement about the truth of a hypothesis. As in 

several of these examples, the failure to state any of 

the conditioning information contributes to the 

confusion. 

The chance of a man other than Smith leaving blood of 

this type is l in 1000 

The problem with this sentence is that it can be read 

in two different ways: 

The chance that a man other than Smith would leave 

blood of this type is 1 in 1000 

or 

The chance that a man other than Smith left blood of 

this type is 1 in 1000. 

Readers may differ in their opinions as to which of 

these interpretations of the wording is more obvious. 

The fust is an acceptable statement whereas the 

second embodies a transposed conditional. 

lt is very unlikely that the stain came from someone 

other than Smit}, 

Although this is not quantitative, it implies a 

transposed conditional because, once again, it relates 

to the proba\:>ility of a hypothesis given the evidence, 

rather than the other way around. 

The evidence strongly supports the hypothesis that the 

stain came from Smith 

The use of the word 'supports' in this context was 

proposed by an eminent statistician, H. Jeffreys [6], 

and tbls kind of- formulation is, in the author's 

opinion, the best available. This is the method which 

is recommended to scientists within the Forensic 

Science Service. Although it successfully conveys the 

impression that the evidence favours one hypothesis 

over the other it is not a probability statement. The 

strength of the support is based on the likelihood ratio 

but the overall probability (or odds) in favour of the 

hypothesis depends also on the other evidence. 

Science & Justice 1995; 35(2): 127-131 



There is very strong evidence that the stain came from 
Smith 

This may be a familiar style of presentation to forensic 
scientists but it is difficult to <letermine whether or not 
a transposed conditional is inferred. Problems may 
well arise at court because subtle wording changes by 
counsel could inadvertently change it into a clear 
transposed conditional. It would be preferable to 
spedfy clearly which alternatives have been con
sidered and the extent to which the evidence. supports 
one of them. 

The chance of selecting a man other than Smith having 
the same blood type is 1 in 1000 

The most natural way of reading this is as: 'lf a man 
other than Smith is selected then th<) chance that he 
will have the same blood type is 1 in 1000'. Whereas 
this is correct, the sentence is not as clearly worded as 
it might be. It would be· clearer if it were rearranged 
to include explicitly a conditioning word or phrase. 

Keeping the problem in perspective 
If avoidance of the transposed conditional were taken 
to ei,tremes, things could become rather ludicrous. 
For example, if a ~cientist enters a room where the 
walls are smoke-blackened then it would be entirely 
natural for him to conclude tbat there had probably 
been a fire of some sort. If he were to say 'the 
evidence supports the hypothesis that there has been a 
fire' then non-scientists could be forgiven. for 
regarding him as eccentric and/or pedantic. Unless the 
hypothesis relates directly to the ultimate issue of the 
defendant's involvement, courts will consider it 
acceptable, even desirable, for the expert to introduce 
a prior probability based on his experience and thus 
legitimately express an opinion about a hypothesis. 

Science & Justice 1995,- 35(2): 127-l3/ 

But the expert should, at least, be aware of the logical 
steps he is following. 

Furthermore, if the Bayesian view were taken to its 
logical conclusion then experts would never give an 
opinion of identification. It is not possible for a 
scientist, following the Bayesian paradigm, to say ·I 
am satisfied that this tool made this mark' unless he 
assumes a prior probability, quantifies the evidence 
and· assumes a threshold posterior probability at 
which he becomes virtually certain· about a hypothesis. 
In reality, of. course, none of these three is done 
explicitly. Although the process of subjective iden
tification is recognized by courts everywhere as an 
invaluable element of forensic science, it cannot be 
rationalized by the simple Bayesian view, though 
BW Robertson and GA Vignaux (personal com
munication) have demonstrated an indirect method 
which treats the expert's opinion itself as an item of 
evidence for the court to consider. In practice, the 
reconciliation is a matter of pragmatism and sound 
common sense. 
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